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Festival of Arts

December 2018
Left: Artist Marketplace

This past fiscal year has been another record setting period highlighted by the
transitioning of UW-Washington County to UW-Milwaukee at Washington
County. Because the Washington County Campus Foundation is a standalone
501(c)3, we are only indirectly affected by the new relationship with UWMilwaukee. We do, however, welcome the opportunity for our students to have
greater access to a world-class education and research institution, and are
happy to report how well our new relationships are being built.
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The WCCF’s annual Festival of Arts was
held this past April co-sponsored
by Commerce State Bank and Zimmerman
Architectural Studios. The festival energizes
the entire campus with many students and
staff calling it their favorite time of the year.
In spite of a horrific ice storm, the festival
drew over 700 visitors. It featured 350 select pieces of judged art from art students
who represented 32 local middle and high
schools from a 5 county region. Advertising
included in the program brochure funded
cash prizes for the top three winners in
each of the five artistic categories. Live
music and an artist’s and farmer’s
marketplace added to the festivities.
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In addition to our successful annual events – Festival of Art, Fine Wine & Dine,
Zillig Golf Outing and Yogi Music Festival – the Foundation awarded a record
$197,000 in scholarships to a record 97 exceptional students. These milestones were due in part to a record number of applications made possible by
the refinement of our recently developed online scholarship application software and an enhanced high school outreach pilot funded by the Oscar C. &
Augusta Schlegel Foundation. During the 2017-18 fiscal year, we partnered
with the college staff to plan a number of events for the campus's 50th Anniversary celebration in 2018-19.
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Our Board Members are very proud of the strong financial condition of the
Foundation as we continue to help more students. This in turn, makes us more
attractive to donors seeking to foster education on our campus as our endowments continue to grow. None of the our accomplishments would have been
possible without our donors, board of directors, university staff, and our
Council Ambassadors. I thank each and every one of them for allowing us
to help make UW-Milwaukee at Washington County a place where college
dreams are launched.

Michael Laird
Jane Maley
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Fine Wine and Dining
At a limited seating event held September
23, 2017 at the remarkably transformed Bistro on the Hill, (campus cafeteria) Ken &
Joanie Kenney of the Little Red Inn and
John Neuburg of AVA Wine & Spirits, along
with assistance from our Ambassadors, presented an epicurean night of fine Italian food
and wine to remember. Proceeds from this
memorable evening contribute to the funding of our
student HOPE scholarships.

David Stroik
Joan Rudnitzki,
Executive Director
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Update on Scholarships

Yogi
Music Festival

Scholarship Awards Ceremony - May 21, 2018

Thanks to the generosity of our donors, we were able to award
97 scholarships totaling $197,000 at our well attended and efficiently run May 21st presentation ceremony. A significant contribution to this year’s record totals was the addition of the annual Kraemer Pre-Engineering and the Ziegler Family Foundation
scholarship in memory of R. Douglas Ziegler.
This year’s scholarship successes were
also due in part to a
record number of
applications made
possible by the refinement of our recently developed
online scholarship
application software
as well as an enhanced high school
outreach pilot program funded by the
Oscar C. & Augusta
Schlegel Foundation.

Fred and Sandy Luft host a day long music festival every
August at their Kewaskum home to raise money for the Yogi
Scholarship. It features live 60’s music by Fred and his musician
friends, croquet, and great food coordinated by Fred’s Norwegian
wife/partner. Proceeds from the event from donations and silent
auction items support the scholarship that is awarded to a returning sophomore who is majoring in communications or theater arts.
Fred, Sandy and Yogi met at the UW-Center campus and attended from 1969-1972. Yogi, with his shared passion for music of the
1960’s helped start the event eight years ago. When Yogi passed
away five years ago, Sandy and Fred decided to honor his
memory with a scholarship to a place that made a positive difference in their lives.
Sandi Lutz, Lisa Flynn, Fred Lutz
Yogi Memorial Scholarship

The Schlegel grant allowed us to bus West Bend High School students to
our campus to learn about this college's programs as well as our scholarship
offerings and application process. Given the success of the program, we
hope to expand it to other area high schools this coming year.
Maggy Kuhn and Samuel Soens
Elmore & Alyce Kraemer Pre-Engineering
Scholarship
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Noah Hardy, Peter Ziegler, Nicholas Shininger
R. Douglas Ziegler Memorial Scholarship

For more information on this year's scholarship winners, please visit
http://wccf-wi.org/scholarship-winners/
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Matt Zillig Golf Outing
Assets

Special thanks to the Matt Zillig Committee members and their volunteers that organize the annual Matt Zillig golf outing. Proceeds
from this exceptionally fun and successful event support the Matt
Zillig Global Citizenship Scholarship. This outing, the first major
event of our fiscal year, was held on July 27, 2017 at the Washington County Golf Course in Hartford. Many of the golfers finished
off the day with dinner and beverages at the Little Red Inn in St.
Lawrence. A raffle and auction rounded out the event. Proceeds
from the event support the Matt Zillig Global Citizen Scholarships
that are awarded to students who demonstrate a positive interest in
diverse world cultures.

June 30, 2018

June 30, 2017

$ 3,686,504

$ 3,421,052

Liabilities

$

226,486

$

178,153

Net Assets – Unrestricted

$

672,017

$

574,538

Net Assets – Temporarily Restricted

$

873,767

$

834,209

Net Assets – Permanently Restricted

$ 1,914,234

$ 1,834,152

Total Liabilities and Nets Assets

$ 3,686,504

$ 3,421,052

Total Assets
Liabilities and Net Assets

Emily Schimp and Dan Robertson
Matt Zillig Global Citizenship Scholarship

